The article deals with increasing the prediction accuracy for electricity consumption in electrical grids under conditions of the modern wholesale electricity and capacity market and actual performance of grid operators. It contains the analysis of currently applied electricity consumption forecast methods. The article shows the necessity of accounting unpredictable and hardly definable factors, such as technical and economic factors (production schedule, end-consumer's equipment load characteristics, electric power sector support and development costs), as well as climate factors (environment temperature, luminance, light day length, natural disasters). The most accurate accounting of these factors provides an opportunity to increase supervisory control quality and reduce electricity losses by reducing balancing market share, as well as output costs of generating company (end consumer). It is proposed to establish the use of Mamdani algorithm-based fuzzy neural networks as a core principle. The results show that electricity consumption forecast, based on using fuzzy neural networks is more accurate than the method currently specified in power supplier regulations. The article also contains an expert assessment of the economic viability of using said method for power supply to large regional industrial plants.
INTRODUCTION
Electricity distribution network is an essential part of any electric power system _____________ Voronezh State Technical University, 14, Moskovsky Avenue, Voronezh, 394026, Russia (EPS), as it links electric power (EP) generators with the consumers. Such network is a complex multi-level structure with many distributed objects with various technical and electrical specifications. Its complete and effective operation is only possible when a certain balance between consumption and generation capacity is ensured, which, in turn, is not possible without optimal control of electrical grid (EG) operation modes in criteria like energy efficiency and savings, EP quality, as well as power supply reliability.
Currently, optimal control of EP transition, distribution and consumption at all EG levels is complicated by a high rate of its deprecation, constant upsurge of consumption and unbalanced time-specific consumer's requirements for EP. Therefore, the electricity distribution network control system requires a major overhaul in engineering, supervision and business analysis areas.
In accordance with the worldwide trend of power generating industry, such overhaul involves the creation of active-adaptive networks (Smart Grid), equipped with a software solution capable of multi-parameter optimisation of existing EG using modern and efficient mathematical methods and algorithms. Despite the significance of this trend, the subject of full-scale accounting of hardly definable factors (such as economic and climate factors) still lacks a comprehensive study. This leads to an unreasonably high energy-output ratio of Russian power industry [1] [2] [3] . The conducted research shows that this issue can be resolved by applying a unified methodological approach using a modern mathematical tool, such as the ones based on artificial neural networks (ANN) and fuzzy neural networks (FNN), in particular -for forecasting EP consumption in EG [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . It would be especially helpful for decreasing energy total loss, mainly -by countering technical losses (under load, no load, climate-related). These types of losses are difficult to determine, which hinders optimisation of thermal and electric power output efficiency. Today, in order to predict EP consumption, power generation companies use approximate linear extrapolation methods (growth/decline method), statistical models (regression models, based on time-series data) and judgment-based models.
Generally, grid operators refer to connected capacity and overload capacity. With that, consumed power must be between contracted and maximum values, which are calculated based on semi-annual performance readings, equipment checks and statistics analysis. However, in practice, consumers try to set contracted capacity higher than needed on the expectation of future EP consumption increase. This pushes power generation companies to increase not only connected, but also overload capacity for those consumers. In these conditions, technical losses and EP transportation costs escalate. These losses, in turn, are added to the tariff costs for next year to be imposed on consumers. A consumer's task in this situation is to adjust their forecasted consumption in order to scale back the EP transportation tariff costs. Grid operator would also benefit from that: forecast adjustment allows for better loss prediction and grid operating mode optimisation. The respective studies proved the viability of using fuzzy logic methods, ANN and FNN [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . These hybrid methods not only provide fuzzy approximator with advanced facilities in the presence of underformalized functions, but also increase neural network adaptability during power flow dynamics monitoring [14] [15] [16] .
FORECASTING MODEL AND METHODS
The proposed method of forecasting EP consumption by industrial facilities is based on analysis of the correlation between consumption value and required gross proceeds (RGP, economic factor) and average air temperature (climate factor) [17] .
For example, database receives information from an industrial plant's automated electricity commercial accounting system (monthly EP consumption value), average monthly air temperature and RGP values for a select period (month, the quarter of a year, year, three years). This data is then used to calculate correlation (see pictures 1-3). The result serves as a basis for an EP consumption forecasting model, which uses FNN method. This is followed by the creation of a rule base, which is a selection of standardised climate and economic parameters, along with some indeterminate and nonlinear functional relationship between them and consumption value. The portion of RGP, which corresponds to the first month of the select time period, serves as a reference value. Monthly RGP portions are in direct ratio to EP consumption.
The described method of EP consumption is more than 5% more accurate than the method currently specified in power supplier regulations. This enables the decreasing amount of EP losses in energy grids up to 20% (with energy flow redirection and underutilisation taken into account). The reference value for the climate factor is a difference between optimal temperature (which factors in minimal EP consumption,  18 0 С) and the average temperature of the first month of a selected period [18] .
Modelling of the EP consumption forecasting was conducted with Matlab 2012b [19] . The proposed model uses Mamdani's fuzzy inference algorihm [20] . Neural network structure: 2 -10 (5/5) -25 -1. Terms: gaussmf, linear. Learning periods: 100. 
RESULTS
The results of FNN model's work show the functional relationship between EP consumption and economic and climate factors (see picture 4).
Predictive error for a year (the difference between last and reference selection values) varied between 3.5 to 5.3 %.
The effectiveness of the proposed model was checked by assessing predictive error with the fixed growth/decay factor method. Actual error for the selected period equaled 10,7 %.
Application of this method to predict EP consumption for a regional grid operator allows decreasing EP losses by reducing balancing market share. For example, Voronezh EPS grids can cut down expenses amounting to 9 624 219.27 roubles/year (with EP weighted average price on balancing market -101 425.8 MW·h) [21] . The required additional investment for software procurement would not exceed 24 million roubles, which makes payback time about 5 years. 
CONCLUSIONS
With the results achieved, it is safe to conclude that increasing EP consumption forecast accuracy by 5 % using ANN-and FNN-based methods allows to decrease EP losses in grids by up to 20 %. Payback time after introducing said method is less than 5 years.
